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Abstract 
The main objective of this research is to assess the effectiveness of  Variable Message Signs (VMS) information 
during driving. The results show that significant differences in driving conditions occur if the driver does not 
understand the sign. The related VMS approaching speed decreases more than 5% if the sign is not understood. 
On the contrary when the driver understands the message the speed profile is almost stable. Moreover the 
pressure on the accelerator pedal decreases approaching the sign and increases after it when the driver has 
understood the message, otherwise the pressure on the pedal keeps on decreasing. 
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1. Introduction 
It has been demonstrated that human behaviour is a relevant factor affecting safety of driving. Road environment, 
geometry, signs have impact on the reactions and behaviour of driver in normal and emergency conditions, [1]. Here 
the authors discuss the case of the Variable Message Signs (VMS) as a proper stimulus to driver. The dual necessity 
of maximizing the understandability of these messages and minimizing the time required to get the information 
provided by the sign, in particular under very high traffic flow conditions, is an important goal to achieve. 
Variable message signs are used with different aims, moreover the message itself is given using different 
elements such as numbers, letters, pictures [2] compared route choice, speed and breaking behavior between vehicles 
approaching the VMS while these panels displayed messages and while they were left blank without message. The 
results showed large speed reductions and large proportions of vehicles braked while approaching the VMS. In this 
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axis approaching the sign (vehicle lateral position), the longitudinal speed profile and the position of the accelerator 
pedal, as effective and efficient indicators of driving behaviors, have been considered. 
2. Equipment 
In order to characterize drivers behavior during driving we used STI driving simulator at the Virtual Reality 
laboratory of Inter Universities Research Centre for Road Safety (CRISS) (see Figure 1), [13]. 
Fig. 1 STI Driving Simulator 
 
 
The reliability of full instrumentation has been fully validated, [14], [15]. The simulator is installed inside a 
real vehicle to have the best feeling of reality during the experiments. The image are projected in front of the car 
and sideways just to cover the visual angle of 135° and the sound speakers are inserted inside the engine to 
emulate the acoustic environment at the best. To assess the outcome of the simulations twenty-one parameters, 
detected with a frequency equal to 0,3 s, have been chosen. Through a driving simulator study it is possible to 
make an objective comparison between the simulation output of different drivers, because this tool is able to 
repeat the same test conditions for all drivers. 
 
3. Road Scenario and Signs 
 
The virtual reality investigation has considered a two-lane dual carriageway motorway. An important 
infrastructure of central Italy has been selected on the basis of its geometries, traffic condition and road 
environment.  The simulated  scenarios are characterized by a dual lane carriageway with two lanes each 3.75 m 
wide. The shoulder are 2.50 m wide and the median is 2.0 m wide. The total length of the simulated scenario is 
16 km. Along the simulated stretch ten different variable message signs have been introduced, each visible at 
least from 500m, according to the Italian regulation. The distance between the different signs varies between 
1200 m and 2000m. As explained below, because of experimental reason the whole stretch has been divided into 
three analogues stretches. 
This road is characterized by low average daily traffic flow and high number of crashes Increasing road safety 
of this road infrastructure has been a priority for administrations for many years. To avoid biased results of the 
interpretative models, three homogeneous stretches of the motorway have been chosen according to some 
constraints imposed for their selection: no intersections (constant traffic flow and no exit/entrance interferences); 
no road features that may create anomalous driver behaviors (e.g. change of lane width, gallery, service area); no 
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unexpected change of environmental or boundary conditions to avoid violating drivers expectancy; similar road 
geometries. 
The messages used on the signs were selected by the European Commission DG- TREN under the European 
program Easy Way (Mare Nostrum), with the aim of harmonizing the signs all over the countries of the European 
Community. 
The complexity of the messages is classified depending on the number of sentences and pictograms , as can be 
seen in Table 1. 
Tab 1.  VMSs Classification 
 
Some signs are currently used in Italy. As mentioned above, in 2003 an European Working Group started to face 
the problem of the VMS harmonization in Europe, on the initiative of the Euro-regional projects CORVETTE, 
SERTI and ARTS and with the initial participation of Italy, Spain, France and the Netherlands.  
When the EasyWay project started, in 2007, the importance of this Study Group and of the first results was 
immediately recognized both by the European Commission and by the EasyWay partners, leading inside the 
project strategic plan to the creation of the specific European Study 4 – VMS Harmonization.  
The partners share and compare their view (Working Book),  try to solve the problems, in particular by means 
of empirical tests when possible and useful and propose consequently harmonized VMS and management 
procedures (guidelines). 
The outcomes of the European program, based on a questionnaire approach, largely agree with the outcomes 
of the this work.  The main advantage of this study is that assessments of signs understandability have been 
performed also while driving and not only in rest condition. In such a case the driver’s mental workload has not 
been neglected.  
A homogeneous sample of subjects has been selected and the same driving conditions are performed for each 
driver to avoid biasing of results induced by driver attitude, experience in driving, age, level of stress, emotional 
state or neuro–cognitive status or by other factors. The number of subjects that has been chosen is twenty (9 
women and 11  men, mean age 26, range 20-35). In order to get started with this research, they were recruited as 
volunteers from the Department of Sciences of Civil Engineering at the University Roma Tre via direct contact. 
All participants had a valid Italian driving licence and had a drive experience of 6 years (range 3–10 years). The 
participants reported having driven, on average, 13050 km in the preceding year (range 1000–25000 km). Only 
four subjects experienced driving an instrumented car and four subject experienced light simulation sickness 
symptoms like headache during the simulations. 
The number of participants is significant from a statistical point of view as it assures a correct statistic data 
interpretation. The drivers were requested to drive along the three simulated road stretches, in three different 
runs, where a speed limit of 150 km/h has been imposed. 
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4. The Experiment 
According to the strict procedure of simulation experiments, participants were required to complete a 
familiarization training of at least 10 min driving the simulator vehicle. The experimental drive lasted about 20 
min in total (3 simulations) per driver. The same subject drove three scenarios.  
Between each scenario participants were allowed a short break. This break was intended to decrease as much 
as possible the fatigue effect of each driving period. Subjects were required to drive in the centre of the right lane. 
Subjects could see their speed on the speedometer visualized on the screen and were free to choose the velocity 
they prefer, according to what the road scenario suggested them. In this experimental design the driver was alone 
(in his direction) along the simulation path, while on the opposite direction there was a significant traffic flow. 
Before driving in the test scenarios, the drivers have been informed about the presence of VMS along the route 
and that during the run they would be requested to answer to some questions concerning the interpretation and 
meaning of each VMS. The VMS were located along tangents so that the drivers were not stressed with 
geometrical difficulties when VMS appears. While driving each subject was interviewed about the 
understandability of the sign.  
After the driving tests, according to the European partners tests,  the signs have been showed again to the 
drivers over a monitor for few seconds. During this last check the driver could confirm or not the response given 
while driving.  
Comparing the responses given while driving to the responses after the simulation tests it has been possible to 
evaluate the understandability of each sign. 
 
5. Results and Discussion 
The understandability of the messages while driving has been evaluated from the answers of the driver during 
the simulation. The responses to the questionnaire after the test have been used to evaluate the understandability 
of the sign in rest condition. The outcomes are shown in Table 2 compared with the responses obtained while 
driving. Having assumed a percentage of 85% of right answers as the threshold of a correct understandability 
judgement of the sign, Table 2 shows that VMS 1, 2, 5, 8, 9 10 seem to be not correctly understood. This result is 
confirmed both while driving and at rest, with the exception of the VMS number 1. In the case of VMS 3, 4, 6, 7 
the comprehension is always correct both while driving and at rest. Then VMS 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 are considered as 
not understood while VMS 3, 4, 6, 7 are assumed understood. 
Tab 2. Percentage of Comprehension 
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Through the analysis of objective indicators carried out using driving simulator, some particular measurements 
were taken into account as feedback in order to verify the questionnaires results: 
x The lateral displacement of the vehicle; 
x the longitudinal speed; 
x the pressure on the acceleration pedal. 
 
5.1 The Lateral Position of the Vehicle 
 
Many authors agree that speed and lateral position are driving characteristics to be considered as useful 
indicators of safe driving, [16]. In this study these two parameters and their profiles have been extracted 
continuously along the simulations. Specifically the lateral position is defined as the distance between the 
driver’s vehicle centre of gravity and the median axis. In this case this indicator seems to be not affected by the 
presence of VMS. The statistical test about the lateral displacement confirms that the variable message signs are 
elements of the same statistical population. 
The average displacement for the first category of VMS (not understood) differs from the displacement of the 
other category (understood) of only about 0.07 m. 
The results clearly show that there is no relationship between this indicator and the signs understandability 




Fig 2. Lateral Displacement 
Table 3. Statistical Validation 
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5.2 The  Speed Profile and the Pressure on the Accelerator Pedal 
In relation to the verified significant parameters (speed and acceleration), the authors wanted to define the 
comprehension level reached by drivers for each VMS correlating it with the simulation parameters values 
recorded during driving. The authors studied these two indicators along a road stretch of 500 m (400 m before the 
sign and 100 m after). Therefore, supposed that when the driver doesn't understand the information given by the 
sign he manifests hesitations which affect driving behavior, first of all, the authors analyzed the speed profile 
variation (Figure 3).  
It was preliminarily verified that in the no-signs sections, there were no significant longitudinal speed 
variation, (between 5 and 9 m /s), a typical trend of longitudinal speed has been studied and, in particular, it was 
observed: 
x the average speed value approaching the sign;  
x the decrease that the average speed value suffer along the stretch close to the sign; 
x the average speed value toward which the driver overtaking the sign. 
 
Regarding the first indicator, in order to make a comparison between values recorded for all drivers and 
considering their initial speed variability, the decrease of this value has been normalized. 
 
As can be observed in Figure 4, speed decreases are not proportional to the adopted value of initial velocity, 
the relationship is affected by a strong dispersion. Therefore, it was necessary to identify a further element able to 
influence the deceleration maneuver and then that allow a better interpretation of data.  
For this reason, the decrease values have been studied separately for each sign and for each driver. 
Fig 3.  Speed Profile close to the Understood VMS 
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Then, two different groups have been highlighted: 
x Δv/vi > 0,05     Δv/vi < 0,05 
These groups perfectly match with the comprehension level previously presented. It is evident the relationship 
that occurs between the understandability and the effects on driving behavior. 
The speed profiles, analyzed for each VMS confirm the responses given at rest condition. VMS 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 




Fig 5. Speed approaching not understood VMS 
Fig 6. Speed approaching understood VMS 
Fig. 7. Speed Reduction 
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For all of the six VMS the decrease is greater than 5% . In other cases (VMS 3, 4, 6, 7 understood signs) the 
decrease is about or lower than 5%. The position of the accelerator has been also investigated. A function f can be 
defined as it follows:  
x f = 0   if the accelerator is free and up 
x f = 1   if the accelerator is completely down 
The function f is linear between these two values. The derivative ∂f/∂s along the space represents how the driver 
is accelerating or decelerating leaving or approaching the sign. In the case of approaching a VMS three different 
behaviour have been generally observed: 
Case A 
(∂f/∂s) before VMS < 0   and   (∂f/∂s) after VMS > 0  
This happens when the sign is understood and driver decelerates before the sign in order to understand it and he 
accelerates after the sign. 
Case B 
(∂f/∂s) before VMS < 0   and   (∂f/∂s) after VMS İ 0  
In this case the driver does not understand the message and he keeps on decelerating. Table 4 shows the 
distribution of drivers between the two mentioned cases. It is evident that there is agreement with the previous 
results: VMS 3, 4, 6, 7 are understood while the others, VMS 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10, are not. 









Drivers that do not understood (%) 
1 20 80 
2 40 60 
3 58 42 
4 67 33 
5 15 85 
6 73 27 
7 69 31 
8 22 78 
9 24 76 
10 17 83 
The results of the experiment do not confirm the classification of signs understandability based only on 
message complexity (Table 1). This means that the understandability of signs does not depend only from the 
qualitative characteristics of messages; for example messages 9 and 10, classified as easy understandable because 
they have only one picture and only one sentence, obtained the lowest performance during the test; on the 
contrary messages 4 and 7, classified as meanly difficult, have been always understood by the drivers. VMS 3, 4, 
6, 7, that are standardized by the Italian law, have been always understood both while driving and after the test; 
on the contrary VMS 1, 2, 5, 8, 9, 10 that are not used in Italy have been not understood both while driving and 
after the test.  In order to strengthen the previous results the authors evaluated the statistical significance of the 
indicators average values. With this aim the average value of each indicator for two groups of signs, group 1 (G1) 
understood and group 2 (G2) not understood, has been calculated. T-Student statistical test has been applied on 
those values, taking into account approaching understood and not understood group of signs. According to the 
significant T-Student value p (<0,05) = 1,7341 it is possible to assume that the research outcomes, in terms of 
lateral vehicle displacement, speed, speed variation and pressure on the accelerator pedal, are statistical 
significant and fully validated. 
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The effects of the presence of VMS are negligible in terms of lateral displacement of the vehicle but they are 
not negligible in terms of operating speed profile and pressure on the accelerator pedal. These effects are variable 
in relation to the understandability of the sign. In particular these effects are much more relevant when the 
variable message signs are not understood. These consequences have been shown to be significant in road safety 
measurements. This study contributes to confirm previous results on the importance of Variable Message Signs 
in terms of their effects on driver behavior and safety. 
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